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CITY POINT NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
MEETING MINUTES
MARCH 13,2012
Board Members Present: Joanne McDevitt
Joanne called the meeting to order and introduced Captain Greland from BPD Station 6,
Sgt. Watts and Officers Belotte and Holliday.
Officer Belotte reported there was a theft of $3550.00 worth of sports equipment stolen from
a storage space at lennon Court. A call about drinking in M St. park that moved to Nand
E4th resulted in a 14 year old being taken to Station 6 and his parents were called. A Motor
Vehicle vandalism on East 1st St. resulted in arrests of 2 people with outstanding warrants.
There was a significant arrest in Andrew Sq. area where stolen goods were recovered from
four B&E's and 6 arrests made.
Captain Greland indicated that there will be 3 Family Friendly Zones during the two St.
Patrick's Day parades. He also advised that the M St. Park will have an official closing time
of "At Dusk", the large ball park below will be 11:30PM and the smaller field "At Dusk".
There is going to be an active enforcement of Dogs on leashes. The first offense is a
warning and then fines for subsequent times up to $50.00.
There was a question regarding loud parties at the yacht club which needs to be addressed
to the DCR, the same action would be for noise at Skating Rink which was reported.
The Captain reminded the CPNA members to call 911 anytime there is a quality of life issue
regarding noisy neighbors or loud parties. They will respond to the call and they can
confiscate electronic devices and stereos and they will after several calls to same location
involve the landlords.
Barbara MacDonald gave us an overview of the extensive activities that The South Boston
Neighborhood House (aka The Ollie) provides for a cross section of the residents. She
wanted us to know that the SBNH and The Ollie are one in the same and they are creating a
branding program to let everyone know they are one organization that has served the
community since 1901. They offer before and after school programs, senior activities, and
place a big emphasis on helping students who get into college stay there.

On April 13th, The South Boston Neighborhood House
will have a fund raiser at the Seaport Hotel
for information call 617-268-1619
or
email: mfiske@sbnh.org
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